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Abstract: Manufacturing industries have been challenged to transform their
technology-driven innovation towards experience-driven innovation for forecasting
innovation. This paper presents a vision-driven innovation framework that is contextbased and user-centered, for supporting a major aviation manufacturer in the
transition of its innovation process to become an active on-board service enabler.
This paper describes an action research case study that was carried out in the R&D
department of the aviation manufacturer. The developed eight-phase approach uses
user-experience insights as the main driving force to support forecasting of
innovation for Zodiac Aerospace, to enable multiple internal and external
stakeholders (designers, sales managers, passengers, cabin crews, and airline inflight
service teams) to play active roles in different phases of the innovation process (from
providing qualitative insights of air travel experience, to co-formulating future vision,
and to evaluating the designed concepts). This paper contributes knowledge by a
step-by-step approach to guide manufactures to innovate from a holistic perspective,
extending the ViP approach by taking end-users into account to support a
transformation from technology-driven to experience driven innovation.
Keywords: Experience-driven, innovation, ViP, co-creation

Introduction
Industry case studies have pointed out that experience design or experience-driven design
can be considered as a new strategy in industrial design (Hekkert, Mostert, & Stompff,
2003). Major corporations, such as Nokia, Philips, and Nike that used to be technologydriven have adopted experience-driven design for their product development (Hekkert,
Mostert, & Stompff, 2003). The aviation industry is currently experiencing a similar move.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial 4.0
International License.
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1.1 Commercial Aviation Industry in Transition
The commercial aviation industry is in transition, where airlines strive to pursue a distinctive
role in this competitive market by providing better on-board customer experience (Hall et
al., 2013). Fattah et al. (2009) emphasized that a superior and integrated passenger
experience has become the key differentiator for airlines services. In addition, Robinson
(2014) stressed that the future of air-travel experience is not merely meeting the needs of
people in the context (e.g. airline crews or passengers), but more importantly, anticipating
the desires of these users. As a result, these current developments in the commercial
aviation field show a need to bring the on-board products and services closer to desired user
experiences.
Market observation from the authors further points out the targeted airline types that are in
need for this user experience knowledge. Treacy and Wiersema (1993) pointed out that in
order to achieve market leadership, companies are currently competing with three main
focuses; operational excellence, product leadership or customer intimacy. Companies going
the operational excellence path eliminate their operations to become most lean and
effective. They compete on prices and bring service to the most minimal. An observation
from the authors suggests that low-cost-carriers, such as Easy Jet and Ryan Air holds this
strategy. Product leadership focused companies strive to produce continuous stream of
state-of-the-art products and services (Treacy & Wiersema, 1993). They offer the most
premium products they can offer to their customers. Therefore the authors categorize
Cathey Pacific, Emirates, and Etihad for example into this category because of their strategy
in excelling for premium offerings spanning all passenger types. Lastly, companies that
concentrates on providing customer intimacy are like KLM, JetBlue, Alaska Airlines, who
innovates out-of-the-box and tailors product and service to what the different customer
groups want. They focus on long-term customer relationship through addressing each
customer or market segment individually.
In conclusion, airlines who follow customer intimacy or product leadership discipline,
depend highly on understanding what their users need and desire. In order for these airlines
to achieve market leadership, user-experience insights should become a core input for
product development and service innovation. Besides this trend of user-experience focus in
the consumer aviation industry (Fattah et al., 2009; Hall et al., 2013; Robbinson, 2014),
Fattah et al. (2009) also pointed out that through deeper collaboration of the different
stakeholders in the air-travel industry, a stronger and more complete value proposition for
passengers can be created. This collaborative approach would also create a better overall
passengers’ experience that spans the entire journey rather than being confined to a
segmented part of the journey (Fattah et al., 2009). Responding to these two main
transitions, aviation suppliers are also challenged to shift their innovation process and bring
their development closer to airlines and passengers.
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1.2 Challenge for Onboard Equipment Supplier – Zodiac Aerospace
Traditionally, aircraft equipment suppliers have been introducing new products through
direct requests from airlines. Most importantly, the requests have been heavily driven by
regulations, safety, weight reduction, and cost effective aspects of products (IATA, 2007).
Thus it can be said that the innovation process of aviation suppliers has been focusing on
product-level improvements and their innovation strategy is technology-driven. As a result,
the aviation manufacturing industry is highly engineering dominated. However, with the
arising focus on user experience in the commercial aviation field, suppliers are undergoing
the transition from passive product producer to active innovation partners (W.W.A.
Beelaerts van Blokland, 2012) to support airlines in achieving market leadership by
differentiating through experiences.Zodiac Aerospace is the world leader in aerospace
equipment, mastering in engineering design. Its product ranges from cabin structure to
onboard equipment, such as seats, galleys, trolleys, electric equipment to aircraft and aerosafety systems. From internal sources, consequently to the current development of the
commercial aviation landscape, Zodiac Aerospace, as an aircraft equipment supplier is also
challenged to take up the role as service enabler in the air-travel context. To better enable
the on-board services, it is beneficial for Zodiac Aerospace to investigate the increasingly
complex relationship between the users (e.g. cabin crews and passengers) and the context
of which their products are being used.

1.3 Trigger of the case study : The Innovation Process Transition of Zodiac
Aerospace
The focus of airlines wishing to provide better customer and crew experience has lead
Zodiac Aerospace to realize the need to actively involve end users into their innovation
scope for long-term innovation. Zodiac Aerospace started exploring what passengers and
flight attendants perceive as useful, desirable and beneficial in the future air travel context.
Looking at the traditional Zodiac Aerospace innovation process, although the company is
highly effective in finding technically-advanced solutions that are suitable for certification
procedures, they had limited understanding to the context of how the products are used and
the relationship with the users (Debacker et al. 2014). In the last three years, more research
and design activities with user centered focus have been introduced by the Experience
Center of Zodiac Aerospace (Alkmaar, the Netherlands). In order to deepen the user
centered focus, the first author proposed an experience-driven approach for the Experience
Center activities with the aim to support Zodiac Aerospace to bridge the gap from productlevel innovation to design for future air-travel experiences that are supported by their
products. This is because, through an experience-driven approach, user-context relationship,
interactions and emotions are taken into account.
This paper addresses how the new methodology looks like and how it supports the
company’s innovation transition. Given the challenge of Zodiac Aerospace, the aim of this
case study was to demonstrate how Zodiac Aerospace can evolve its innovation process to
become closer to customers and advance beyond its comfort zone of excellence in technical-
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driven incremental innovation. The case study illustrates what should the design process
look like when the industry moves from technology and regulation-driven to experiencedriven and long-term innovation. As a result, it provided Zodiac Aerospace with an usercentric innovation framework, which gave a step-by-step guidance to translate user insights
into supporting material and direction for the development of on-board product-service
solutions.

From technology-driven towards experience-driven using ViP
In order to be develop an approach that enables to build on the existing design process but
adds a more experience-driven approach, the Vision In Design (ViP) Approach (Hekkert &
Van Dijk, 2011) was adopted as a basis and adapted to the aviation suppliers’ context. The
first author, encompassed various roles ranging from designing a new proposition for Zodiac
Aerospace, up to investigation what an experience-driven approach would look like. The
various roles of the design researcher in this case study were: a researcher (role 1), a userexperience researcher (role 2) and the concept designer (role 3). The results consisted not
only of a designed vision statement for air travel in 2020 and translated into an in-flight
service concept with involvement of internal stakeholders and external stakeholders (such
as crews, passengers and the in-flight service team of a major European airline) but also a
new experience-driven innovation approach for Zodiac Aerospace. The demonstrated
approach showed how Zodiac Aerospace can include also user-experience insights next to
product requirements in the innovation process.
In the next paragraph, we will introduce ViP and discuss why ViP was chosen as the
backbone of the new experience-driven approach as well as the major difference between
ViP and the proposed experience-driven approach.

2.1 Using the Vision in Product Design (ViP) approach as a starting point:
ViP follows different stages as in traditional product development methods, as shown in
Figure 1. In traditional product development, designers often directly start the design
process from a problem statement, which normally is communicated in the form of a design
brief with multiple requirements. In most technology-driven projects the design brief is
rarely questioned once formulated by the designer that acts upon it. (Hekkert & Van Dijk,
2011). Design projects that focus on the product-level generally are effective for redesigning
existing products for current customers, or for generational improvements of a product
family (O'Connor & Veryzer, 2001). These design results are likely to be incremental
innovations as Lin and Luh (2009) pointed out.
ViP aims to move away from the product-level by focusing on the context-of use, and the
interactions users have with the product (service-system). It offers designers another way of
designing products that bring people (new) meaning or value (Hekkert & Van Dijk, 2011).
ViP consists of two major phases, the deconstruction of current situation (phase 1: primary
aim is analyzing the current situation), and the design of the future situation (phase 2). In
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the deconstruction phase, ViP invites designers to broaden the scope of input for the new
design, by not just focusing on the product itself (Step 1 in Figure 1), but also investigating
the user-product interaction (Step 2) and the context of use (Step 3). When moving into the
second phase, ViP firstly encourages designers to envision a new context and what needs to
be taken into account to shape that world (Step 4). In this new context, designers formulate
a “vision statement” that opens up new opportunity rather than focuses on solving the
original problem. The vision statement should contain where the process is going and what
the end goal will be, however without defining what the end product is or does. Then the
designer investigates what kind of interaction fits in (Step 5), and finally designs a product (in
this case, it could be a service, a product-service system, a tangible product or whatever
form that best represents the intended interaction) that makes the intended interaction
possible (Step 6). Formulating a vision is central to the ViP approach. It forces designers to
free themselves from restrictions and requirements in the first place and, instead, look for
desirable possibilities.

Figure 1 Comparison of vip and traditional product development.
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2.2 Encouraging designers to question the design brief to unravel the underlying
user needs:
ViP supports designers in moving away from a functional design brief, and encourages
designers not to start designing from the given problem statement but to formulate a vision
that emphasizes on defining what to design and what values does the new design intend to
bring for its user (Hekker et al., 2003). This type of formulation of the starting point for a
design process (e.g. “design a new way of service for business class”) avoids familiar
concepts or straight forward solutions compared to results of “closed” formulation (e.g.
“design a new tray for business class to serve business class passengers”). Vergragt and
Brown (2007) also indicated vision as a heuristic device to map a “possibility space”, an
instrument for inspiring designers to investigate different problem definitions, opening up
the solution space.
Within the Zodiac Aerospace, the technology-driven formulations are omnipresent, where
the experience-driven formulations are entirely absent. When Sales Managers discuss new
product orders with Airline Procurement, the conversation revolves around new features on
the current product (very technology-driven, oriented towards new materials, weight
reduction and new smart functionality). “We normally receive requests about easy fixes
(changing a hinge, different wheels, etc.). A complete new product, a whole new use for the
product or a new idea, we will hardly ever get these requests from our customers!” was
what higher management of the sales department of Zodiac Aerospace expressed. Two main
reasons are expected to be at the basis of this phenomenon: First, sales from Zodiac
Aerospace is so because of the company tradition focused on a technology-driven sales
process (knowing what they can deliver), and/or the airline procurement department is
focused on costs, and has limited knowledge of the underlying requests that come from
elsewhere in the organization (why a certain new functionality of product is required).
The two features of the ViP approach, being context-driven and providing a wider
experience-driven solution space through vision formulation, illustrate a suitable ground for
a more long-term oriented experience-driven design process. Zodiac Aerospace’s vision if to
not only improve current products, but expand from product to enabling on-board services,
and gain affinity of the complex relationship between the users and the context of which
their products are being used.

2.3 Adding active involvement of multiple stakeholders to ViP
In the context of Zodiac Aerospace, multiple stakeholders could play an important role in
enabling the company to move away from a technology-driven focus. In order to fully
understand the context of use as well as the interactions of the users with the products, the
perspectives of people such as pursers, crew, service managers, caterers, passengers etc. are
needed. These interactions are quite far from the regular experiences of the designer from
Zodiac Aerospace. In ViP, users are not involved in the design process. Designers are given
the task to empathize with the future user in his/her world with various generative tools.
The reason behind this is to avoid undesirable constraints resulting from user fixations on
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familiar solution directions (Hekkert & Van Dijk, 2011). The involvement of user-stakeholders
is in the interest of engaging the company as much as possible for creating a co-creation
mindset with its clients (airlines) and end users (crews and passengers) to have a good
understanding of the main components for ViP. As mentioned previously, since we are not
entirely sure which is the cause of the product-oriented design briefs, including the various
stakeholders will enable to investigate the underlying reasons.

Research Method
In order to build on ViP, and investigate how it could be used for the purpose of this study
(developing an experience-driven design process for a technology-oriented company) an
action research approach was used within the setting of an empirical case study. The actionoriented approach was carried out through developing and applying ViP in the daily
innovation practice of Zodiac Aerospace, and resulted in the proposed experience-driven
design process. As Reson and Bardbury (2006) pointed out, action research focuses on
bringing change (taking conscious actions steered by research) and contributes to
knowledge through lessons learned (by reflecting on the actions undertaken and
investigating their effects). By the process of action and reflection in this case study, this
study builds know-how on how a technology-oriented company can make use of an
experience-driven design process.

3.1 Undertaking Multiple Roles during the Study
The first author took the role of the researcher (Role 1) to observe and reflect throughout
the entire process of the case study, where she developed the new approach and took the
organization along the way through the proposed step-by-step approach.
The researcher was also the main user-experience researcher (Role 2) during the phases
where passengers and cabin crews were actively involved. In addition, she provided tools
and methods of translating user-insights into supportive tools for different stages in the
design process. The main reason of this multi-tasking of the design researcher was because
the Zodiac Aerospace did not have capabilities yet for conducting explorative userexperience research in the fuzzy front-end. The main user-centered activities in the company
were oriented towards validating user research, such as, usability testing of a product
function or feedback session on an existing product (in order to meet the strict aviation
regulations). Therefore with the combined roles of researcher and user-experience
researcher, the author was able to introduce new methodologies of gathering first-hand
user insights and analysis techniques into the organization.
Lastly, the researcher also took the third role of the concept designer, where she facilitated
the co-creation session where internal and external stakeholders ideated and formulated
the 2020 vision. As a nature of co-design, when stakeholders involvement becomes complex,
it is important to have an integrator, and this was the role of the concept designer.
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Firstly, as a contributing result, with the researcher interplaying the roles of user-experience
researcher and concept designer, the case study was able to demonstrate designing from
user-insights to its most ideal situation. Secondly, the researcher, by switching among the
three roles, was able to govern the process to fully introduce a different innovation process
to Zodiac Aerospace and create user affinity. In order to differentiate between the various
roles, the first author used a research journal to keep track of the considerations and
decisions throughout both the research and design process. This data was triangulated with
the other data collected.

3.2 Overview Of The Action Research Process
Figure 2 shows the iterations of action and reflection conducted in this case study. The
design researcher firstly took action in reviewing the current aviation industry development
(Action 1) and pinpointed the need to transform Zodiac Aerospace’s innovation process to
be closer to airline’s end-customer driven strategy (Reflection 2). By reviewing existing NPD
processes, the vision-oriented ViP approach was chosen as a suitable basis for developing
Zodiac Aerospace’s User-Centric Innovation Framework (Action 3). By reflecting on the
needs of the commercial aviation context, ViP was adapted to fit the Zodiac Aerospace
context (Reflection 4). The developed experience-driven design approach was applied by the
researcher with internal designers and sales involvement, carried out through the design of
a vision statement for 2020 air travel experience and transformed into service concepts.
Lastly, the process of applying this new innovation framework was reflected upon and
provided know-hows to the question of “How can aviation suppliers start their innovation
process based on user insights?”.

Figure 2 Overview of iterations of action and reflection the design researcher undertaken in the action
research process of this case study.
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Results
As mentioned in previous sections, the current technology-driven approach, which focuses
on incremental product feature improvements, does not allow room for including multiple
stakeholders’ experiences to enable re-thinking the in-flight experience and coming up with
new designs that enhance the customers experience. Through various iterations intervening
in the current design process, an eight-phase experience-driven innovation framework
building on ViP was developed. This framework starts from the fuzzy-front-end of reframing
the design context and ends at the service concept design phase to provide Zodiac
Aerospace’ designers and engineers a concept to carry further on into the technology
readiness level (TRL) engineering process. In this section, we will present the eight different
phases of the proposed approach and point out what went well and what is subject to
improvement.

4.1 The Step-by-Step Zodiac Aerospace User-Centric Innovation Framework
Figure 3 provides an overview of the phases, the activities undertaken in each phase, and
results (milestones) in the proposed framework, which was developed with the intention to
support Zodiac Aerospace in its organization transition towards an on-board service enabler.
Also to provide a step-by-step approach to design product-service concepts that ideally carry
more values for different stakeholders in the eco-system.
Detailed guideline for each phases in the proposed user-centric innovation framework is
provided in Table 1. It gives an overview of the Zodiac Aerospace user-centric innovation
framework and its relevance of stakeholder involvement and experience-driven aspect in the
respective phases.
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Figure 3 Overview of the Zodiac Aerospace user-centric innovation framework (the graphic
representation of each phase indicates whether the phase is divergence or convergence
parts of the whole process.)
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Table 1 Overview of the Zodiac Aerospace user-centric innovation framework and its relevance of
stakeholder involvement and experience-driven aspect in the respective phases. (Color
shading indicates the relative degree of stakeholders involvement. Darker shading means
deeper more active involvement.)
Phases of
the
Proposed
Framework

Description of Each
Phase

Overview of
Stakeholders
Involved

Overview of
Experience-Driven
Design Aspect

Relevance and
Impact of the
Phase

Define
Domain

This phase sets the
start of the innovation
process by defining an
initial context of use
(e.g. in-flight context
or airport journey
context) as the search
field.

External client
Internal project
owner

Starting the
innovation process
by focusing on a
specific context of
use (e.g. Enhance the
catering experience
of long-haul
economy class
flights) provides
more opportunities
to incorporating user
experience elements,
rather than starting
with a fixed problem
statement (e.g.
Reduce waste of
onboard catering in
passenger’s seat
space).

This phase
provides the
organization with
a starting space
but also gives
space to later
reframe the
context with valid
arguments.

Formulate
the Future
Context of
2020 Air
Travel

Future trends were
collected through
desk-top research,
expert interviews and
review of airport and
airline master plans .
The factors illustrated
the future air travel
experience of 2020, of
which the new design
would be based in.

External experts in
the following three
fields:
Airport Consumers
Group
Airline Hub
Operation 2030
Vision
Airline Inflight
Service Team

Based on ViP, the
design process starts
with collecting
relevant factors that
build up the future
context. This gives a
time frame and
perspective for
designers to concern
what experience they
would like to
introduce or create
into this future
context.

The focus on
upcoming trends
and projecting a
future that is
currently
developing
supports the
organization to
explore what is
possible
tomorrow instead
of solving the
problems of
today.

Passenger’s
Concern /
Passenger’s
Experience
Research

Based on the model of
product emotion
experience (Desmet,
2002) and with the use
of inflight probes,
passengers’ real-time
emotional reaction

Various passengers
traveling long-haul
flights

Different from userevaluation tools that
could only tap into
explicit and
observable insights,
generative
techniques enable to

The identified
concerns of
passengers
provide inflight
the various
stakeholders
guidelines of what
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during inflight service
was documented.

uncover user’s tacit
and latent needs and
desires (Berdillon &
Guenand, 2011)
(Sanders & Stappers,
2012).

To find the concerns
that triggered
emotional reactions
from passengers, indepth interviews were
performed with the
various passengers
after their flight.

Passenger’s activity,
positive and negative
experience, reasons
the resulted in the
emotional response
were discovered
through the
combined
methodology of inflight probe, in-depth
interview, and
emotional journey
mapping.

These passengers’
concerns were later
used as idea
generation topics in
the co-creation phase.

Crew Service
Analysis

Crews were
interviewed using
generative techniques.
The main goal of this
phase was to
understand cabin
crew’s service and
cabin crew’s opinion of
the uncovered
passenger’s concern.

Co-creation
Ideation

The co-creation
ideation phase was
undertaken to diverge
on inflight service ideas
for 2020 with multiple
internal and external
stakeholders through a
co-creation workshop.

Six cabin crews from
three airlines:
Flight attendants
In-flight service
managers

User-experience
designer as session
facilitator.
Session participants
include:

Nine ideation topics
were formulated from
the user-concerns
found in Phase 3 and 4.

Internal Zodiac
Aerospace
stakeholders:
R&D designers
Sales managers

Pre-workshop

External airline
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is needed (the
basic requirement
of inflight service)
and what is
desired (the
service level up
elements) from
passengers.

Within a userproduct-context,
there are often
multiple users.
Therefore
understanding the
multiple perspectives
of users provides a
full overview of the
context of use.

The multiple userstakeholder
involvement in
the innovation
framework
enables the
organization to
have a holistic
view of the
different
stakeholders
involved in the
system. This
supports the
creation of a
concept that
integrates
multiple values.

Input from multiple
stakeholders were
gained, including
crew’s perspective
and passenger’s
perspective. The
internal participants
were given
sensitizing tools
(Sanders & Stappers,
2012) to prepare
them for having
passenger’s
perspective for the
session.

The ideas
generated in this
phase ranged
from product
solutions to
fragments of a
service concept or
even suggested a
shift of service
attitude. This
provided
abundant creative
inputs for the
conceptualization
phase.
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sensitizing tools were
given to all participants
to prepare their
mindsets as crews or
passengers.

stakeholders:
Cabin crews
In-flight service team
managers

During the workshop,
various generative
tools and visual
inspirations were
provided to guide the
participants step-bystep.
Create 2020
Vision
Statement

The 2020 Vision
Statement articulated
a summary of selected
factors of the previous
research phases. The
vision statement
stages the future world
of what the company
and the designer want
to offer the multiple
stakeholders.

The user experience
researcher also took
the role of the main
concept designer
with input from R&D
designers from
Zodiac Aerospace.

The vision statement
provides a design
direction for the later
phase of design
iteration.

In order to richly
materialize the 2020
Vision, three service
concepts were created.

The formulation of a
vision emphasizes on
defining what to
design and what
values does the new
design intend to
bring for its user,
meaning that the
context and the
experience offering
are designed before
the physical
attributes of the
products are
decided.
Interaction qualities
(analogies) were
defined to help
describe the
experience we want
to create in 2020.

The co-created ideas
were filtered according
to the vision.

7.1 : Service
Conceptualiz
ation
Iteration

This phase supported
the organization to
gain empathy
towards its client and
end user (Berdillon &
Guenand, 2011).

None (Only the
design researcher
who was also taking
up the role of
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Following the vision
statement and the
coupling interaction
qualities, the

Norman (2004)
states, “Good
behavioural
design has to be
fundamental part
of the design
process from the
very start; it
cannot be
adopted once the
product has been
completed.”
Therefore we do
not want to jump
directly into
conceptualizing
products with the
input of the cocreation phases.
The vision helps
to scale down the
design scope and
goal in an
inspiring way
while at the same
time coming
down to a
concrete design
level the
{Anonymous
Company}
designers start
feeling
comfortable with.
Ideating first
about service
offering and
experience
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Each concept focused
on a different
information type we
wish to provide to
passengers.
7.2:
Stakeholder
Evaluation

Customer journey
maps of the three
developed service
concepts were used to
visualize and envision
the future scenarioexperience journey of
passengers, making it
easier for the
stakeholders to
interpret them and
relate what they would
mean to their daily
practice.
During the first session
with a major European
airline, the researcher
walked through the
journey maps with
twenty-eight cabin
crews, to collect their
inputs and make sense
of how the designed
concepts fit their
service value.
R&D designers also
participated in an
internal feedback
session using the same
visualizations.

concept designer was
involved).

designer does not
immediately design
products but firstly
identifies service
qualities.

offering provided
the internal
stakeholders
knowledge of how
to speak airline’s
and end user’s
language.

Cabin crews
In-flight service team
R&D Designers

This phase
incorporates user
feedback for concept
interaction through
an early stage.

Users were not
only included in
the research
phase, but also
the generation
phase, and now
the validation
phase. This
provides the
organization a
good
demonstration of
how to apply
user-centered
design
methodologies in
different phases
of innovation.
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4.2 General Impression of Conducting the Framework

Figure 4 Impression of the phases
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Reflection on the Proposed Framework and its Effect on the
Organization
In the previous section we proposed an user-centered innovation framework to support
Zodiac Aerospace to transform its innovation process from technology-driven to experiencedriven. Here we would like to review and discuss how the adapted ViP approach added with
co-creation perspective successfully supported Zodiac Aerospace in its transition by creating
user-experience empathy within the organization, advanced its relationship with airline
clients, and initiated mind set change. Reflections on the process is also presented to show
how other companies that are facing the similar challenge can learn from this case study.

5.1
Vision Formulation Provided Different Kind Of Design Brief That Opened
Up The Design Space For The Organization
As the aviation industry is highly technology-driven and mostly, new product requests are
requirement-oriented, internal stakeholders of Zodiac Aerospace are not familiar with rethinking a given problem (design assignment). This resulted in a fixation of solution and
confined innovation. However, through the proposed framework, by following the ViP
structure, the internal designers and engineers were asked to not think about the product
outcome until Phase 7 in the eight-phase approach. They were guided through a wellorchestrated process of, starting from reframing the question, to formulating the future
ideal world, and gathering in-depth user insights that projects experience offering. This
exercise of starting from abstract to gradually pinpointing a potential opportunity space, to
step-by-step become concrete in the concept offering provided the R&D team a different
format of design brief. The new format of design brief contains mainly context features and
desired interactions, this opened up broader design space for the organization to move
towards experience-driven design solutions.

5.2
User-Stakeholders Involvement Created User-Experience Empathy And
Transformed Reactive Supplier Into Proactive Partner With Clients
The involvement of user-stakeholders was to engage the company intensively for creating a
co-creation mind-set with its clients (airlines) and end users (crews and passengers). This
successfully infused the R&D activities with an experience-mind-set by bringing in
passengers’ experience and airlines’ values. For example, the design researcher actively
engaged passengers through in-context generative tools, in-flight probes, to ask them to
document the actual happenings in their fourteen-hour flight. This demonstrated to the
company how to gather useful real-time user-insights (what happened on-board and what
passengers’ reactions on the spot were). The developed user research tools (e.g. in-flight
probe, analysis tools) were proved to be very useful for Zodiac Aerospace as most imperial
studies on passengers’ on-board experience relied on reports of passengers recalling the
experience after the flight (Ahmadpour, Rober, & Lindgaard, 2014). However, what people
recall and what they actually experienced and felt have been proven by studies to be very
different (Sanders & Stappers, 2012). This makes these first hand user insights and the
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approach of gathering them valuable for companies that are differentiating through product
leadership or customer intimacy, Zodiac Aerospace. With the developed user-experience
research knowledge, Zodiac Aerospace can better understand its airline clients and the
customer of their clients, the passengers. This upgrades Zodiac Aerospace from a reactivesupplier-role to an proactive-partner-role with airlines. The transition is shown by the
extended activities of Zodiac Aerospace and its airline partners. Zodiac Aerospace no longer
only talks sales pitches with airlines, or invites crew users only for usability testing of a
developed product, Zodiac Aerospace also envision future experience and visions through
deeper understanding of the end-users.

5.3
Influence On The Organization: Co-Creation Perspective Initiated MindSet Change Within The Organization
The involvement of internal Zodiac Aerospace stakeholders enhanced the sharing of
different levels of user insights between different departments within an organization. In
this case study, Sales department, the R&D department and Product Development
department were involved starting from the beginning of the innovation project. As Alkaya
et al., (2012) pointed out that different departments within an organization might possess
various types of user insights which are meaningful to them, but which might also be
meaningful for other departments. In this case study, through the co-creation session (Phase
5) and research insight update sessions of Phase 2, 3, 4 with the internal stakeholders, sales,
designers and engineers were able to share insights and learn from the user-experience
researcher. This enhanced a culture and mind-set change of open innovation.
To provide an overview, co-creation with different stakeholders happened in multiple
phases of the framework and resulted in various research and design tools. For example:
x Context inquiry with passengers to investigate inflight positive experience
principles.
x Generative session with internal stakeholders and external users to ideate on
concepts.
x Concept evaluation with cabin crews.
Besides bringing tools that could be called upon in the design process, the usage of cocreation perspective in Zodiac Aerospace initiated a mindset change. The co-creation
process invited internal stakeholders to take part in not only the design of solutions but also
the problem reframing phase, this required a change of mentality, to break through their
own roles in the design process.

5.4

Tips For Improving
x Always define the specific goal for a co-creation session:
Co-creation can be used for different purposes. According to Tassoul (2009),
the purpose could be to define a project, to ideate on a broader topic, or to
detail a design. Therefore it is recommended to clarify the goal of the co-
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creation session before starting. Or use a pre co-creation session to engage
stakeholder brainstorming on the goal of the main session.
x Formulate future vision with stakeholders to start the design phase:
It was a conscious decision for the designer researcher to take the task to
translate the trend and user inputs into a 2020 Vision. However, in practice, it
is strongly advised to engage stakeholders in formulating the “future vision”.
The purpose of starting the design process with a vision is to avoid the risk of
directly jumping into “solutions“ or “products“ without exploring the meaning
and the intended interaction of the design. For service-oriented projects or
projects that are highly interaction-centred, the stakeholders (users, service
enabler, service providers) should be engaged when envisioning the future.

Figure 5 Example of visually supported vision and interaction qualities

x Engage participants with visually supported material:
Reflecting on the crew feedback session, where 28 cabin crews participated in
giving comments on the three service concepts, it was found that huge
printouts of storyboard and illustration of the concepts were great tools to
engage users in a service-oriented design. The printouts on the wall provided a
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clear and transparent discussion platform. Participants’ ideas were exposed to
the whole group and therefore, triggered feedbacks from the other
participants. In addition, the crews were asked to express their ideas
specifically by sticking post-it to the specific function/feature they would like
to comment on. In this way, the storyboard was also a structure to collect and
analyse feedbacks.

Figure 6 Example of visually supported material to illustrate a service concept

Conclusion
By adopting the features of the ViP approach, being context-based and providing a wider
experience-driven solution space through vision formulation, the proposed User-Centric
Innovation Approach successfully demonstrated to Zodiac Aerospace how an experiencedriven innovation process could look like in order to support Zodiac Aerospace in supporting
their customers, the airlines in differentiating. Moreover, in order to fully understand the
context of use as well as the interactions of the users with the products and to gain user
empathy, multiple stakeholder involvement through co-creation was added to ViP. Active
involvement of the perspectives of people, such as pursers, crew, service managers,
caterers, passengers etc., enabled the company to move away from a technology-driven
focus and get a thorough understanding of both the interactions with their products and the
overall context of use. As a result, an eight-step detailed approach that allows for cocreation and emphasizes on how experiences are addressed and taking in account for each
phase provided Zodiac Aerospace a step-by-step approach to adapt to the (underlying)
needs and requests of the customer.
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Due to the nature of the study, we were only able to explore indepth how the approach
could work within one company. In future research we will need to investigate the
generalizability of the approach and validate our decision-making. We do expect necessary
changes based on prior experiences user-centered of the company involved and the industry
they operate in (B2B or B2C, user-centered, service or product-oriented etc.).
Through the case study of first creating a future domain, then formulating a vision and finally
to a well-formulated experience-driven design brief, Zodiac Aerospace recognized that more
time and effort for the exploration and research phase is needed to develop concepts that
carry more value for stakeholders. At the moment of writing, we have seen evidence in the
organization of this recognition, a meaningful innovation framework was introduced to
capture the iterative exploration process before TRL concept development system (the
company’s traditional innovation process). This recent action created awareness and clarity
within the organization that good ideas don’t come out of nowhere or purely intuition, but
instead come from well-structured involvement of multiple stakeholders and a deep
understanding of the (future) context. The experience-driven innovation adaption supports
Zodiac Aerospace to look into the deeper and prominent issues they are facing.
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